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they last, are full of cares and anxie
ties. The more precious the crown, the 
more heavily it presses on the brow 
of him that wears it. “Uneasy lies the 
hgad that wears n crown." The cares 
even of a Pope are poorly compen
sated by the splendor of a tiara. 
Pope Adrain TV., the only English 
pontiff tltvt sat in the chair of Peter, 
opened 1iÎ9 heart one day to a friend, 
andsnkl to him: 
tasted happiness, but in mv ascent to 
greatness, at every step I have been 
harassed by additional cares, fibserv- a 
ers might <k*em the tiara a shin-inc 

one."

Bangor, Me., Nov. 19.—All through 
northern Maine and Canada, hunters 

j and guides are now busy in the woods 
calling the moose and thus endeavor
ing to lure it to its doom. The pro
tection accorded to the animal in re
cent. years has mcrvasec} its numbers, 
and the signs of moose in the woods 

plentiful now than at any 
the last ten years, although 

in Maine the animals have gone deep
er into the woods, go that a hunter 
must go far to get a good specimen.

A« eny rue, you seem to be 
getting rid of It on auction-tale 
principles: “going, going, 
g-o-n-el” Stop the auction 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
checks falling hair, and always 
restores color to gray hair. A 
splendid dressing also. Sold 
for over sixty years.

“is good tea” Always Boughtare more 
time in “In my cell I have

It has that “Rich Fruity Flavor” which 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

ifThe season began in New Brunswick 
and eastern Quebec on September 15. 
in western Quebec on October 1, ami j 

in Maine on

but I fmd it a burning 
And 1 myself can testify, for I was 

scene which 1Oct. 15. Maine allows j 
only six weeks for moose hunting, or j 
until December 1, and only bulls hav- } 
ing 'at least two tines to their horns I 

killed. Few fine specimens

an eye-witness of the 
I tfcscrHA— Ï can bear witness thaa f’ar- 
! «final Sarto, patriarch of Venice (now 

that he was

ofT. H. E8TABROOK8. • 6t. Uchn. N. B
Toronto. » wklunoton Sr . e.

Winnipeg.

Piim X.), when be saw 
threatened with the burden ol the pa- 

with tears in Iris eyes, made a 
earnest and pethetic appeal lo

/xi/ers^Z^may be
have yet been brought in the hunters 
who go far into the woods for the 
big bulls not returning, usually, until 

the end of the season. The later

j fiftCV,

his colleagues, to be relieved from a 
yoke too heavy for him to bear.

the other hand, the joys -/ the
lmFresh Stock unearthly roar, 

weather On
I victorious 'aspirant to heaven are 

alloy of bitterness or

which in 
can qe heard 

tinctly two or three miles away. One 
peculiarity of the moose is that he

is killed the better itsa moose
dit ion,and so the veteran hunters are 
never in a hurry to get the one nni- Use:. without »any

KoHritud.-: "God shall wipe away all 
(rom their ryes, and there «hall 

death, nor mourning, nor 
shall be any

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

mal allowed by law. . ... ,
The Iwautiful dark eolorme so much j <’Bn e° to the pomt whence

admired in the head» ami skins ol the I Proceeds, even alter a ron-
: moose heeom.s more attenuated with , *idernble time has elapsed, and with- 

the advance of the winter season, j -ut a repetaturn ol the sound to
guide him. I nils, after calling unsue-

' For Over 
Thirty Years

tears
be no more 
wailing, nor

(or the former tilings are passed
sorrow

away"'
But yon 

possible for me 
I y whit Ik you command. The tempta
tions incident to my business or pro- 

end"my dotnest ir

This fact, so well known to old moose
hunters, is the more n-markable. as I ressfully of an evening, hunters have 

woodland m-ighlior of j known » moose to come straight to
the following morning

will say to me' It is im 
to attain that sancti-almost every

the moose is provided with a natural Nfte#> <>n /
Ktwinter in the shape of a from a distance of nearly two miles.

We keep a fine assortment of California, pem^nwe whitening of Hs hair nr i«t« September mi tb« «.riy
f.,r which renders it comparatively l>«rt "f November •» the season for

Jamaica and Messina Fruits. indistinguishable tw .«rmund- ">"* calling, and the mi m the
_ . . ____ ____ ____ in r snow. The caribou turns nearly - moon is Mm best time, for the hulls
Prices given on application. „l,it,- in winter, while the weasel, the seldom come up to the call before

ermine ami the Im.e lieconie the color srn et. and if the night lie dark the
i hunter often fails to see the game

disguise in
fessional affairs, 
vexations, are an insuperable bar to 
that purity of soul and tranquility of 

essential to union itéheart which are 
with Cod. I should

THS CBNTAUe eowiiNkr* . new von* err*.
have to retire

J. E. LLOYD
Always Remember the Full Name
| .axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two

from active life in order to escape m> 
daily dylimnuencies. I am a merchant, 
for instaare. I am tempted to overes
timate the value of my goods, 
don't exaggerate their price 1 am in 

losing mv customers, and

But the moose is the mon- |of snow.
arch of the forest, awl w’ids no.dis
guise. He fears no lieast of prey that 
inhabits thisy northern regions.

While the glossy Hack of winter in 
the color of the bull moose is highly

that has come to his rail sufficrently 
welj to be able to take aim. Most of 
the success in hunting moose by the 
call is had in the half hour between 
sundown and dark. Later than that, 
even with good moonlight, one can
not make sure of his shot, 
frosty evening is lest, for then there 
is iess opportunity for a good scent. 
Many a moose is lost by his crossing 
the traces of the hunter in his ap-

“ Amkenr.
Iif i

Business Mendanger ol
of being overreached by an errterpriK- 
ing rival in the trade. 1 am a lawyer. 
1 am temptid to encourage my cHent’e 
suit, though 1 regard the ease as a 
hopeless one. 1 am a eontrartor, and 
the competition has been so close that 

proach. For this reason, whenever I hel inclined to use inferior materials 
practicable ,t is best to call from a ™ construct.»» of he buikhng

, ,, , , , i i Or. 1 am in the service of others, andcanoe, paddhd up to and concealed ... . * . »
in „ little island or point on a lake ><“* “< 1 ro”**T
or river. Sitting in a spot like this composai,„n for my labor. I km 
for the area ter par. ol a nigh, is «° -l-pn-pnat, to my own
somet-hnes , severe tax upon the pa- ! “* ,U"kLo1 *r
tien e of the hunter, w ho mav repeat ' t*M*rp i» a m mÿ n)l > <> so
his calls a. intervals of a qnnr'e, of ! dtsagroeable . troper that I am ha
an hour or so. and get no •e-,on.e ! kritx«xlly irritated and provoke to re

, f but the more dismal ^<ho >f 1- s d:s- j s#*ntmenL
ThcTfc historv o, the moose is in- mal cafl. rep«.«U her, and there ' 1" ^ """

.itT;,: ££ t ! tm,. there is nothing i or hones, vocation whjeh
ground entirety hare late in April or ... , ; «*,**.« tUllv variance or incokn-

, \i tiv^ miiirnf. from nuire excit ng than to hear a imx.se i ,s essentially ai a ai T.! ",l,lv ,n Mn>; v.h'>ose m.gsat. from a|)|1„ftrbine throuirh ,1., 1 l-atilde with the integrity ol Chrisükn
tl,e;r winter haunts and approach the ««»**> appro non ing mniutn \l,e

dies. ,x,.xls and rivers, wltere they *■«***"• <>’>.• is sometimes kept on ihe | life, tor God wishes All men to he
tiptoe of expectation for half i n j saved, and to come to the knowledge 
hour or even longer. The stillness af- 1 of the truth.” And we know- that 
ter sunset is so profound that the | there is no salvation without hanetc 
slightest movement is distinctly «mi- j fication.
ibh*. 'Ihe sportsman Ira idly dares to When John the Baptist was preach- 
breathe; anxl when at lad the animal iug on the banks of Jordan, among 
comes out on the lake or ojk-ning those that went to hear him weie

prized in the trophies of the chase, it 
is unsafe for the lmnter to leave the 
selection of Ills game until too late in 
the season, for liven he may find that 
the best heads have lost their horns.

sometimes shed rn Novem-

who appreciate the Importance of bking well dressed wearA still.

HEWSON TWEEDS
These are
lier, and sometimes, though most fre
quently in the 
specimens, retained till January. The 
okW bulls are 
shed their antlers. Some of the enor- 

horn-s shed bv veteran bulls are

The patterns leave nothing to be desired in the wsy of 

elegance—and the cloths are épure wo<ÿ 

Look for the Hewson trademark.

on Box. 25c.
of the smaller

LLATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS usually the first to

i
77IE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particules.

I occasionally picked up !>v hunters and 
others, and often are mounted by ex- 
|>ert taxidermists with go<xl effect up
on heads from which other sets had

r CANADIAN
SOUVENIR JEWELRYm m w s s ♦

Bear RiveiT. RICE,
Consisting of all the lattft Nrxtllits.

Pumps! Pumps JUST RECEIVED AT

Sanctons, Queen St., Bridgetown N. jÿsearch for their summer food, consist- 
of the various ntfUfttic plants At Private Salewhich flourish there, 

diet is the water lily, on which they 
browse as soon ns it makes its ap
pearance on the surface of tlie ^.'nt-r,
and* drugging up tlie plant by its
roo, find fn- KHurtlv ke.1dng the head wtl,"n rank-. “ '« « uraml moment ,f , sobhers and tai gatherers. Now there

We have a good stock of the celebrated for a mm.He and more «t n time un- h* hr‘« not <w«>v<l his caning till it .» no class of arsons who are more
...... , , . . der the water. Wh<-n they ennn.,1 oh- ! ia t"0 lat<1 ln s'e ltbn. Sometimes the | exposed lo the .temptation of thv-ds of

Myers Pumps of all kind - both house and barn t';.rn ln„ wM„r ljlv thry ,^.„n
pumps1 About this

the* females

Their favorite GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

About seven acres of good laud, with 
a young orchard just coining into War
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M.dr V. It. Railway. A good chance for 
investment,

We would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Folk 
Venl Mutton and Fuiill;«y l.'amev 
unit Bac<m.Apply îo

JOHN ERVINmoose answer to ihe call much more violence and injustice than military 
! readily than at other times. A young men and collectors of 
I hull has been brought up \yy the John command them to renounce their 
| sound of tearing the lurch bark off a calling? Did he sav to them: Give up 
tne to make n horn. He Ireard tlie your business, Get ye to a monastery? 
noise and came up, doubtless taking Become hermits with me in the desert? 
it for the noise sometimes made by, a By no means. He simply exhorted 
moose in tearing bark from a tree them to live within their finest of 
with his horns. duty, and to abstain from injustice

end oppression.
To pursue this subject a little fur

ther. Two elements are essential and 
sufficient for a lift of righteousness—

FRESft rtSH
tribute. Did

NEVER I^Speeli|1l,9*l*Wterclsed in hen,mne-
uurKtoyj);. *

time, or a little later, 
go apart, seeking the 

most impenetrable thickets near or 
bordering on the water, and there 

I bring forth their young. Animals two 
years old never produce more than 
one at a birth. Those of three years 
old and upward almost always pro- 

—, r, , . , g. , — , , ducc two, mid occasionally, thoughThe Bridgetown nOlindry VO., Ltd. I rarely, there arc three tittle one* at
. , _ ____ '___________________________ birth. As the season advances the

«• wiuuk- w«m
young nen and women liven tie great i

We also carry in çtock a good supply of 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

tt« now. For male Htentigrupliera | - • ■ 
e»|ieeiiilly, the demand 1» urgent 
and the aalarlea offered are large. I,

Now la the time to begin prépara | 8 Inf fi | i I j Jfc L il 111
lion for situations to !*■ filled next fli 111 nLuLll (X uUlf

Send for new catalogue.

The most successful callers of moose 
ng education to 

low. half-suppressed call,
are Indians; and it is 
hear their 
which is sometimes needed to bring a

a !

wary* old bull within range. These low the grace of God and the corres|>ond- 
calls, uttered when the moose is j c»nce of our own free will with his 
pausing uncertain whether to come or 
go, close to the caller, yet not with
in shot, require the greatest skill. A ' to us. To every one he says what he 
false note and all is lost. The old dedaied to Paul: "My trace is suffi- 
bulls are pugnacious at this season, eisnt for thee" And each ope fd U» 
and light desperately, and sometimes ann say with tfee same Appelle, "1 
to the death. Instances are op record ran dp all things ip Him that 
in xxhich rival lovers, lured from (lit- ! iorlyth pie."- liod bestows hie 

ford the acme of enjoyment to the '"f»1 directions by the rpU pf « cow on 
moose. They swim back ami forth ; moose or the h-Wter's 
during its continuance, ain.avcntlv in j l'°'e charged

other that

moose frequent water more ami more, 
often remaining in it for hours at a 
time in the heat of midsummer, not 
only to enjoy its cooling effect,

escape the plague of flies. 
| from which they are great sufferers. 

There are huge insects that burrow 
deep into the flesh of the moose to 
lay thfir eggs.

A heavy thunderstonn seems to fif-

WOODWORKHRS.
Halifax & South Western Ry. (0, s. KERRCANADIAN

PACIFIC
grace.

God's grace will never be wanting We mukc and luuidle nil Units ^but
& SONTime Table Oct. 15th 1906 Building Material 

and Finish.
Odd Fellow's Hall
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Friday |

Read Down

}f‘24
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13.05 
11.81
13.45 A

<Ve tne 
Friday

STATIONS Summer N0W 0N SALE 
Tourist 
Travel

f EMPIRE LINIMENT CO., LTD. A 
y „ „ Bridgetown, N. S. 5-
V trentlemen,—I have used

JxMPieE LINIMENT

*•
com-

graceRead Up 
Hi. 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 
14.00

❖ A complete stuck ui
Middleton A

* Clarence
TiilL'c

Granville Ferry
* Karsdale

Y'ictoria Beach L

I.
Been, (Sash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Sldinr, etc , 
always on hanll.

* ?''sel1 aml in my family and X Churoh, Slors and Office Fittings
t tX! ,eV,e U to ke one of the M 6
V best liniments _pn the market. •••

Yours truly,
JOHN LeBRUN.

V Anchat, C. B., April 25: 190fi.

Pacific Coast 
British Columfiin 

Montana 
Arizona, Etc

e*ch of us necoixllng to our re- 
CflunterMt, ' spectix-e and comKtion: * 4Vre

so violently upon each fln? diversities of gmces," says St. 
their horns have become paulr ‘«but the same spirtt; there 

Interlocked and they have died with- I diverititie» of ministers, but the 
out getting free.

your
u

❖
*

a high state of delight. ❖are
Flag Station
ut Middleton with I • The female during her visits to the 

water hides her young with great 
car<‘, to protect them from the feroc
ity of the old ffiales, wfio arp uppqtr 
ural parents and would destroy them. 
The mother generally sekcls a clump 

spruce thicket.

spyp*
Lord; there are divçrsittys, pf pperfi- 
tioif. but one ^hp worketh all
in all.” The same God that gives me 
grace to perform my ministerial func
tions gives you grace to fulfil your 
avocations of life, The same God that

Connection 
trains for Bridgewater and Lunen
burg.

$121.00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return.' First- class

Good for return until October 31st. 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

a Hpeclaliy
Dr. Douglas Hyde, the great author

ity op Celtic affairs, whyp he wps rp- 
cently to thi« country much in- 
teiTBt«) to some drawing» pf early 
Irish J|i*!<iry by Henry McCarter. 
Tliese tv-ill be reproduced to color in 
the (hristmas 5crlbner with Dr, 
Hyde’s notes about them.

❖ ❖ Wrltefor Illueliwted Books anil prices toP. MOONET
Dletrlct Frelgrlit & I’aaaenge rAgt., 

HALIFAX

❖ ❖
•> BOX 98♦ MIDDLETON, N. Sc.

of large bushes, or a 
which, from its density, prevents the 
male from reaching them.

sanctifies my prayer sanctifie» 
labor. Labor ts prayer when it is 
consecrated to 3od,

In the vocabulary of a Christian 
there should be no such word as im- 
possibility, whin it is a question pf 
personal righteousness. If ^pliyeeg pf 
life were beyoild ypuf rritch, ypip 
would be >*qur hope, and vaip would 
be my preaching. You would be wasting 
your time In coming to church and 
hearing the Word yf God. God nex'er 
commands . impossibilities. He knows 
full well what you are capable of ac- 
coinpHsbing. Now, God commands 
each one of you to be holy; “Be ye 
holy," he says, “for I, the Lord your 
God, am holy." Ibis is the fit 
God, your sanctifipatipp. H# gpunw» 
you tq aim even at perfection. "Be 
ye perfect evt-n a» your heavenly Fa
ther is perfect."

I will even add that sanctity is not 
only practicable, but is not so diffi
cult when we consider the grace anil 
helps at our disposal: "Take upon 
you my yoke," says the LqfcL ‘‘ffif 
my yoke is easy «fid pay burffim is 
fight." Sjpeet is the vpke which 
Cfirist puts on us, and fight the 
burden which he bum with us.
“This ia the lose of God." says St.
John, “that ye kirep his command
ments, and his eomtaendmente are not 
heavy." I wav apply to the aufejeet Soft NiflOkS ànd Chaoiwd Haswfc

your
w- Bc.™rœgBD pa- At the 

Book Store
whioh I commend th.f tli(. ,lav. i„ 

not above thee nor for off from "the,-.
Aor “tom neuve* th„t thou should 
say: which of us will go up to heaven 
to fomg It unto lit. Nor isit beyond 
' o 'i , lfi! ^lml mav»t oxcuse thv- 
self and say: which of us can cross 
Inc sea and bring it unto us that we 
may hear and do that which i« com-

:r\L, ?:**',ire t „®î“ve"l.r °ard»
heart that thou ma.vest do it." rlVIHg this Week

you not the assurance of BB—i
God's help in tie combat? And if God mOIrS and Whl'tpft
wt,wrl^ou v'’ho ‘■'V’J?" ak'e''w« vttoii Chocolates«hen the serx-ant of Fhecus bebefo ao '•Widieg.
army "vlh chary.t, au,l horxs-s srnt 
by thy hrn^ flf Syria to ca|>ture hie 
«ester, be was filled with despair- 
but the man pf God said to his 
vant: "Fear not, for there 
with us than with them.
Lord opened the eves of the servant, 
fluo o'1 beheld a heavenly host suis 
rounding the Prophyt pi the Lord, 
hear not, brethren: toough demons 
contend against you, the angels of 
God are fighting more poxrerfully for 
you. You have the same help that Was 
f ive* fn the saints in thejr earthly 
campaign, and they had to pasa 
through the ordeal of temptations 
which now assail you.

Are you going to have 
some Photos for 

Xhristmas
They are just the thing.

Aof the bull begin to 
ril, and grow rapidly.

The horns 
sprout in
Generally by September they have lost 
their mossy covering, or, in other 
words, are out of toe velvet. Ai this ; 
period Qr males are frequently fat. j 
and generally fierce awl savage, rer.dy 
to attack man or anything else that 
stands in their way. In the course of 
a few weeks they grow thin and poor 
because of tlieir continual roaming

1 You remember the1 
Flaxseed Tea that* 
mother yse^ \q make,1

It was a great thing for 
coughs colds and irrita
tion of the throat.

w?nepanb6arrsal"8
Save a lot o( hard thinking over 

what to get for this or that friend. 
Just send yonr photo and know 

could not have pleased them 
I have a good variety of

ar-
you 
more
Card Mounts and Folders. You 

to find something to suit.
X 30 DAYS ^

Free Trial of

■WOODPECKER
■ GASOLINE ENGINES.
■ Why be uncertain about the kind or else of
■ engine yon want for your work Y Why boy a

I gScatiCssSRsusaKsS
■ bnlld—no expert knowledge reqnimd to start,
■ ran or makgffyonr working oonrectlona.

I «Ve eiMrKeetloM »boot the else■ wswsrdsvstamu»
■ eerlptive literature. Addreee;

I L. IY. 7 F A £ K CO,
1 T. .(MM YASMOUrH
■ We fhrnlah Complete XVoodaawleg Oothtx.

a ml th»-ir many combats, awl the fact 
that at this lime they also refuse 
food. At this period tire loud bellow 
of the mfile is frequently heard and 
distinguished by the lmnter at a dis
tance of two or three miles, in the 
stillness of the night. Ihe bulls make 
another norise, which, from the nature 
of its sonmd, the hunters call chop
ping. It is produced by forcibly bring
ing together ami -separating (He jaws 
ill a peculiar manner. Ifiisf as tlie 
name impfiës, resembles tfip sound of 

! an axe used at a great distance, 
i The call of a cow, which the hujvter 
j imitates usually through a boni or 
| trumpet made of birch bark, is 

ies of grunts or groans, winding up 
i with a prolonged, dismal, and rather

Simson's
Flaxseed
Emulsion

Mrs. F. McCormick.are sure
Try the ‘Strathcona’ 

Cabinet made in four 
styles, It is a beauty.
Sittings made every 

day excepting Thurs 
day

ser- 
ft re more 
And the FINEST and 

FRESHEST
— lin*s or

is the same remedy and 
has the same cough 
c«riqg prppertips only i( 
is very much more pleasant 
to take.

Large bottles 25c.
All druggists.

the national drug a chemical

CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX.

Meat & fellN. I*. SMIIH
Bridgetown.N/s.

*i«wye In eteok.a ser-

Will. I. TroopLINIMENT riRF-SMINARD’S 
COLDS, ETC,
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XVegetahle Reparation lor As
similating theTood and Régula- 
ling iheStomachs anti Dowels of
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contolns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Zkxyw tfOld nrSAKUELPTITJtLH

*mJmd*
jfiSCSLdub f

A perfect Remedy forConslipo- 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleek
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